**INTERNAL EXAMINER**

- Natural resource use and management in two villages in the former Ciskei, Eastern Cape, South Africa (NM Gugushe, MSc-degree in Forestry Sciences, U.S.) *(Internal examiner)* (2006)
- An historical overview and evaluation of the sustainability of the Land Redistribution for Agricultural Development Programme (LRAD) in South Africa (S Tsawu, MPhil-assignment, School of Public Management and Planning, U.S.) *(Internal examiner)* (2006)
- Factors affecting housing delivery in South Africa – a case study of Fisantekraal Housing Development Project, Western Cape (Burgoyne, M-L, MPhil-thesis, Department of Sociology/Anthropology, U.S.) *(internal examiner)*
- Conceptualizing resistance to service cut-offs and household evictions. The Mandela Park anti-eviction campaign (Plaatjies, IC, MPA-thesis, School of Public Management and Planning, U.S.) *(Internal examiner)*
- Applying corporate social responsibility principles to the Church. A study of the Indian Pentecostal/Charismatic Churches in the Phoenix Community, Durban-North, KZN (Francis, V, MPhil-thesis, School of Public Management and Planning, U.S.) *(internal examiner)*
- Exploring the factors influencing non-participation of women living with HIV and AIDS in empowering projects attached to Primary Health Care Clinics, Tembisa, South Africa (Papole, MP MPhil-thesis, School of Public Management and Planning, U.S.) *(Internal examiner)*
- A step towards improving service delivery in local authorities: an internal communication assessment of Lilongwe City Assembly (Tumbare, N MPA-thesis, School of Public Planning and Management, U.S.) *(Internal examiner)*
• The contribution of Official Development Assistance to poverty reduction in Zambia (Muyeba, S MPhil-thesis, Department of Sociology, UCT) (Internal examiner)
• Public reform within the South African perishable export industry (Jansen, L MPA-thesis, SOPMP) (Internal examiner)
• Improving service delivery through partnerships between civil society, the private sector and government: a case study of Imizamo Yethu (Matibane, L MA-thesis, SOPMP) (Internal examiner)
• Forest biomass energy use and perceptions on tree planting and community woodlots in households of two rural communities in Keiskammahoek, Eastern Cape, South Africa (Maphiri, S MFOR-thesis, Department of Forestry Sciences, U.S.) (Internal examiner/examiner at thesis defense presentation)

EXTERNAL EXAMINER

• An investigation into factors affecting staff turnover amongst professional staff in NGO’s in Malawi (C Malunga, MA-thesis, UNISA) (External examiner)
• Can a mega-event be developmental? A case study of Cape Town as it prepares for the 2010 World Cup (JR Cristando, MPhil-thesis, Faculty of Humanities, UCT) (External examiner) (2006)
• Participation and accountability in outcomes based planning. The case of Ethekwini Municipality’s small business related LED outlined in the IDP (Musyoka, J M-thesis, Department of Development Studies, University of KZN) (External examiner)
• Water use and sustainable development in South Africa (Ukwandu, DC, MA-thesis, Development Studies, UNISA) (External examiner)